Sam & me in the Verde River Race 2008 in the Cascade. — with Sam Fuller.

Kerry Elizabeth Williams likes this.

Marilyn Copeland Love that truck-driver tan you’re sporting. Or are you wearing a short sleeve white t-shirt?
June 16, 2009 at 12:25pm

Macy’s Juniors Shoes
macy’s.com

Hey, shoe lovers! Snag your fave styles for just $29.99-$69.99—only at Macy’s! Code: BTS
Sarah Ford likes this
Jon Fuller
October 31, 2008

Sam & me in the Rogue at West Clear Creek RAP on the Verde
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Jay Bouwkamp likes this.

Sponsored

The Apple Xchange

The Apple Xchange offers Pre-Owned Apple Computers, Devices, Upgrades and Service.

Like Page - Matthew Martin likes this page
Lower Salt River 3/15/2014 @ 7.9 cfs. Yup, still lots of water in the long pools for paddling. Wildlife log. Bald Eagles, Various hawks, Coyote, 2 herds of horses, Bees, Turtles, Egrets, Heron (GBH & LEH), Kingfishers, hundreds of fish. Good day.
Gila River, April 7, 2014. Approx. 1 mile upstream of the Old Safford Road Bridge @ ~37 cfs. Solo trip in the Rendezvous.
Gila River, downstream of Winkelman, 270 cfs May 16, 2014 — with Sam Fuller.

Sponsored

BLAST OFF WITH ARTY!
amazon.com

Watch the first episode free of Creative Galaxy only on Amazon Prime Instant Video.

The AppleXchange

The Apple Xchange offers Pre-Owned Apple Computers, Devices, Upgrades and Service.

Like Page · Matthew Martin likes this page

Orangetheory Fitness ...

TRY ONE WEEK FREE!

Heart-rate monitored group fitness that helps you burn up to 900 calories in 50 minutes.

Like Page · Ro Schumacher likes this page
Gila River Box (AZ) June 5-6, 2014 Trip with Sam. 22 cfs at the put-in at Old Safford Road Bridge, 40 cfs at the take out at Dry Canyon. 105°F in Safford, but cooler on the river...somewhat. Great trip! — with Sam Fuller
Water looks drier in Arizona than other places, but the scalding hot part was right. — with Sam Fuller.
Besides the scalding hot centipedes, we also saw these deer, and just after that, a mountain lion. And beaver, turtles, black hawks, eagles, tons of song birds. Pretty amazing. — with Kate Fuller and Sam Fuller.

Elaine Snapper: Katie, I trust you will have an easier time meeting them today. Well say a little prayer for you! You have the tough job.
June 7 at 10:35am

Merle Kiefer Harper: Hope you were in the river when you saw the mountain lion! Where are you? Beautiful!
June 7 at 7:50pm

Jon Fuller: This is the Gila Box section of the Gila River, northeast of Safford. And yes, I saw the lion from the river.
June 7 at 8:54pm · 1

Elaine Snapper: Are all three of you in kayaks today?
June 7 at 8:56pm

Jon Fuller: Hi, Elaine. We're back home today. Kate was picking us up yesterday when she had her adventure. I was paddling my canoe & Sam was in the kayak. We were on the river Thurs-Fri when we saw these three deer.
June 7 at 9:59pm · 1

Elaine Snapper: Okay, that makes sense. Thanks, Jon. Hope you enjoyed your trip a lot.
June 7 at 6:01pm
The "rapids" were pretty boney, but fun to try and pick your way through. There was scooching. — with Sam Fuller.

Kate Fuller likes this.
A few more cliffs and riffles and we were done. Thought we heard some crazy lady screaming our names and revving a truck engine, but we ignored it and paddled down river to meet our shuttle driver.
Jon Fuller
October 31, 2008

Amir, Chuck, Ken & me on the San Juan (Shelf to Mexican Hat)
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Get Super-Fast Internet
centurylink.com
CenturyLink gives you super-fast Internet at low prices. Guaranteed.
Jon Fuller
June 16, 2009

Sam & me - San Juan River @ Government Rapid.
Sam's 1st Class III run.

Marilyn Copeland
June 16, 2009 at 12:29pm

Great photos.
San Juan. With Sam and Juan. — with Sam Fuller.

Jon Fuller  October 29, 2010 · Edited

Jon Fuller  Not sure when. Looks like San Juan, which would have been either when we canoed it the 1st time (but why are you sitting in a raft? perhaps before you road through Govt Rapid).

January 30 at 7:09pm

Jon Fuller  Yes, the Cards.

January 30 at 7:10pm

Sam Fuller  hmmm it may just be the lighting but that doesn’t look like me

January 30 at 7:10pm

Jon Fuller  Facebook now thinks it is. History is written.

January 30 at 7:11pm

Sam Fuller  hrm

January 30 at 7:11pm

Kate Fuller  Thats not Sam. IT’S AN IMPOSTOR.

January 31 at 9:45am · 1

Sarah Ford  Add